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SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR No, 28.
ALONG FARM FRONT

HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
•
P

PRICE, ?1.5QA3TBAR

■CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 9,1944
Fifth W ar Loan Drive
Opens Monday, June 12

50 Years o f College l i f e

COUNCIL REPAIR

Judge Will Reducp Crop
of “ War Grass Widows”

DUPLICATE TO

- B Y ELMER JURKAT
The Fifth. War Loan drive starts’ on
In the face o f increasing divorce
I i |i I 'H i4' » 4
/
Monday, June 12th in Greene County
c o n s e r v a t io n d is t r ic t
business in the Greene County Com
One building which was. never o f
under the Chairmanship o f Judge
BOARD ELECTS OFFICERS— '
mon Pleas Court, , Judge F, L. John/ . *"
■'
ficially listed in the catalogue but
Frank
L.
Johnson.
The
county
^quota
, Newly elected officers o f the board
issued a statement Tuesday that wiv,
which , was still practically a part o f
o f supervisors o f the Greene County is $2,600,000.00 which means that each
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
es o f men in the armed* services as
the campus group was Richards Drug
Soil . Conservation District are; Ray citizen must greatly increase his pur
Member, of;Congress,
Council met in regular session Store, more widely known as “ Doc’s". signed outside the state o f Ohio need
Gi'eene county taxirig districts, in
chase
o
f
bonds.
The
bonds
will
be
in
mond II. ‘Cherry, Cedarville Twp.,
Monday evening when several im It closed its doors in 1937, so to Stu not apply fo r divorces' in the local cluding Cedarville, .may suffer consid
various denominations as before and
■
'
There seems little' likelihood, the chairman; Ben Beard, .Jefferson, vice
portant items o f business were dis dents who have arrived since then it cou rt
erable loss o f tax revenue due to dis
solicitors will be able to explain the cussed and transacted.
, Judge Johnson said he had notif ied mantling or raising industrial build
true story of Pearl Harbor will be chairman; James B, Lane, Sec.; and
is
merely
legend,
but
there
are
still
different issues.
,
1
given to the American people prior Archie E. Peterson, Treas/; David C,
C. E, Masters, chairman o f the hundreds'of “people to whom the mere all attorneys that wives o f service ings that have been in the tax dupli
With
the
invasion
now
under
way
to the November election, now that Bradfute, is the fifth member, A s a
street committee reported the State mention o f the name brings back a men stationed outside, o f Ohio filing, cate..-for spverpt hundred thousand
and..the necessity o f more war mater
petitions under these circumstances dollars.
Administration forces have been able meeting o f the bo°ard Wednesday
Highway Department had informed host o f pleasant memories.
It
is
estimated
th e ;
ial and .foods, the need for more funds
Will be denied decrees at least for the county may Ioobo in valuation fo r tax
to block’ the enactment o f legislation evening a work program fo r the coun
him several o f the jstreets in town,
“ Dpc’V .of course,, was- Mr. Earl
to carry on as our boys have carried
duration. According to the Judge he ation an. estimated million dollars in
requiring the trials at" court martial ty district was drafted fo r approval
would be improved. East,Xenia ave.,
Richards, a druggist from West Vir
on, is necessary.
of
the
State
Conservation
committees.
has based his, opinion that the, Ohio
and East st. will be resurfaced and all
o f Admiral Kimmel and General
ginia by way o f Scio College, Ohio, law, does not contemplate service this manner.
If you let your solicitor down you
Short within the next, three months,
east bound braffic over R. 42,- will.be
W e are informed the Wabash Ce
Kansas, and Columbus, Ohio. He ar
let our boys dawn at a crucial time.
^men.seryjng ahroad.as bein g non-resi ment Co., O sborn,is closed down fo r
and have extended the time fo r insti SQIL TESTING LABORATORY '
routed over thCse two streets , to the
rived
in
1916
just
in
time
for
the
sum
Greene county has over-subscribed its
dents.
gating such proceedings fo r at least IN COUNTY, JUNE 15—
intersection o f Chillicothe st and Col
good and the plant is to be junked.
mer business and proceeded to polish
bond, quota each time. W e not only
The divorce fever has spread all Not-only will the plant , equipment be
one year. To make doubly sure that
umbus
pike.
The
East
st.
bridge
has
The soils testing laboratory o f Ohioup old. Wisterman’s store and install jover the nation since the Roosevelt
can, but we must fulfil our obliga
no public trial is held soon, Attorney State University will be in Greene.
been inspected and found safe for the
a glistening new soda fountain, and a family established' a precedent o f taken from the duplicate but mote
tion on the fifth war bond sale.
Generab Biddle has rendered another County, Friday, ’ June 1 to analyze I
heavy truck traffic. This will reduce
haijdsome tu t sedate ice cream “ par “ Marry'em and divorce ’em” . , Just than 200 acres o f what was once the
Main st. traffic accordingly.
o f his famous legal decisions to the fo il samples. Soil technicians who I
lor" in the rear. 1915 was before the iwhether Judge Johnson's opinion’ is, finest farm land, in the county, is now ,
effect that Congress h'as po control will accompany the - laboratory will CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
The Shroades property wag the
time o f radio, or dependable automo right or not will never be known unti! nothing but a hole in the ground or
over fixin g the- time o f court mar make recommendations regarding the
sight o f the first Methodist Church
reconverted land refilled from strip
GETS RIFE RESIDENCE in this community. The Shroades biles, or even paved streets. The big Atty. General'Biddle giyes his New
tial. All of this has taken place in. kin.ds and amounts of fertilizers and
ing other acres to get the desired'
event o f those summers was the an Deal opinion. One thing can be as
spite o f the fact that Admiral .Kim lime required for different crops.
residence was torn down after the vil
stone for cement manufacture
nual Coit-Alber Chautauqua up on the sured the opinion will have no effect
Cedarville, College has purchased
lage; purchased'the property.
mel has written letters to Members Of
Soil samples, may be left at the
Cedarville will have a similar ex
college campus, and folks trudging 9n any additional, divorce- contemplat
the residence property Of Miss Car
Council decided to ’sell what was
’Congress demanding an.' immediate county agent’s office previous to the
perience with the rem ovjj o f the ehomeward after a session o f heat and ed now or in the future in the Royal
rie Rife, Clifton road, adjacent to thepart o f the Shroades,'site at the bend
trial. .There is a distinct ,-feeling in irrjVal of the laboratory* They will C " ‘ T ~
* ‘ r T ! “ “ •'T''"''
quipment o f the site o f the old lime
i
• 5 a , ’ . a r .tii,
, ■.
•’» !
v ” u property .now owned by the college. in Chiliicothe st. Tffe plot has been dust found in . the new pharmacy’ a Household. The, opinion will be quite
kilns. Just what will become o f the
Washington circles that once the full be analyzed and ’ recommendations ; mi,
.
j
.
,b
welcome sanctuary.
t
1
» rThe building is a modern two story
a surprise to, the. crop o f “ Wan.grass paper, mill property, now vacant, is
truth o f what happened at Pearl Har ma,led t ? /h e owners n takm? a So»l .esidence w iththree acres o f ground, purchased several years ago to. widen
“ Doc” had been a college athlete vidows” that has sprung up like the another problem. While industry is
bor is told, it will be found that of .ample, it is important that sod from.1 Th(J buil<]i
is suitabie fo r two large the street. What is left is a suitable
and still held an interest in such,go mosquito, pest on a hot nightbuilding
site
and
it
was
the
opinion
of
ficials
other
than
the
military.
r
conia, going concern the state can. assess
.
. „
..
, .
, „ . f ° r ™ °:'e .l o t i o n s be taken from |appartments or fo r a W s dormitory
ings on, it wasn’t long untilth e
certain values fo r taxation,’ but when H
" H aw aii^ ero at^ least par- ’ he first"s.x inches o fs o iM o secure a ™
accomodatc about twenty council members the remainder should
be sold, water assessments and taxes place developed into a local’ interna
business is discontinued and plant
tially responsible for the tragedy o f good fompos.te sample One compo-1 *
^
atructllre is sucb thafc
which
founded
-it,
the
seminary
con
an to be included in the purchase price. tional house, a meeting, place fo r the
equipment
removed, the valuation
December. 7, 1941.
,
site sample should be taken from each j ad(litioi, can be made to enl
enlarge the It will be offered to the highest bid young and the young in heart. It be tinues to operate under Reformedgoes
down
to
nearly nothing.
soil type in each field.
capacity fo r dorm purposes. The der.
came the center o f extra-curricular Presbyterian management and doc
This being the year for revaluation
There has been a growing concern, ■
trine.
This
should
not
be
misinter
building is in good repair and,was
- Council voted to pay Chief Marshall college life, and was the spot where
.of all property in the county fo r tax
both in Congress and throughout th e ; JAMAICAN LABORERS
erected by the late Thomas Crawford. $25 a month for use o f his automobile many an evening’s, enterprise was preted, fo r students o f all faiths are
ation and other property- expected to
country, over the alarming increase |W ILL BE DUE EOON
Miss Rife has purchased the' Ritchie
cooked u p ,‘and was always .the last welcome, and a variety o f them has be increased at ..least ten percent on
in the number of strikes and other la- i Cjn6 hundred seventy-five Jamaican property on North Main and will soon in law enforcement, the vote being;
at
different
-times
been
represented.
stop on student’s ’ way home.
unanimous.
bor disturbances that have, been so ’ laborers are' scheduled to arrive at. the locate there.
If,’ before the college - started, ’ Dr. an, average, as is . being dene in all
The proprietor and his changing
There was a lengthy discussion over
seriously interfering with the . war Farm Labor Camp at Bryan State
Morton said; “ Where are we going to counties, the increase will hardly
law enforcement, drunks on the street staff really provided all the comforts
effort recently. Sohie . Adm inistra-: Park within the next week or ten
get
the preachers V\ then> his ques make up for the loss- o f industrial
of a modern hostelry. You could eat
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS
and
gambling.
The
mayor’s
report
tion spokesmen are trying to evade1 lays. Farmers interested in using,
tion has been answered-in- part at, concerns. I f this situation arises the
showed fines collected for the month theiie, phone or wire, watch the'seore- 'east in the long list o f ministers who county, townships, school districts
responsibility for the .present situa 'hose farnv laborers are tasked to noboard windows for sports results, pay
j Mrs. Walter Condon and Mrs. Lina to be $45, ■
and municipalities will suffer alike,
tion. by claiming the SmithrConnally , 'ify E. H. Smith; farm’ labor assist
bills (or run them up), leave messa have gone out from the local seminary the schools and municipalities feel
j
McCullough wer8 hostesses fo r the
Act, which was passed by the Con ant or call the county agent.
ges (and laundry), meet friends, make ir college to spread the gospel. The ing the loss the most.
! Mizpah Bible Class at the" home of
Thi§ Jamaican labor was secured
gress over, the President’s veto fo r the
RALPH G. H EW ITT DIED
new ones, hold a committee meeting -oil is so long that only a few can be
[ Mrs. McCullough, Tuesday afternoon,
With local governments like every
purpose o f controlling labor distur- , by the Greene and Clark county farm
or
a banquet, purchase theatre tick mentioned. John W. Bickett, Homer thing else costing more each year,
I
June
6th.
There
were
sixteen
ladies
SA
TU
R
D
A
Y
MORNING
balances, has proven a failure. Just labor committees. The men will live
ets (the opera house), or catch a bus. McMillan, Alvin Orr, Wallace Iliff, the public must stand fo r a higher
I present.
p New officers for the year of
how it can be determined -that the in’ the former CCC Barracks at Bryan ,
Homer'Henderson, Ernest McClellan,
Ralph G. Hewitt,-47, Wilmington, There was always space fo r recrea
elected. Mrs. S. C.
Smith-Connally A ct-is unworkable to Park. Farmers will transport,the men. j.;** " f 1* w el®, • • • , ■ •
Walter Mortoq, and Woodbridge Us- valuation on their property for taxa
tion
up
stairs
or
down,
and
as
to
farmer, died at /his home near Melvin
CtaT
y^ n
•enforce it , is hard to understand. from and to the camp daily. The J
tick are but a few o f the ministers, tion, or. an additional levy for increas
1Millan vice president; Mrs. Lina Me Saturday morning. He had been ill rooming, Rockhold, ,Orr,' and Paul Ed
ed taxes, or. use the pruning knife
Thus far Attorney deneral Biddle has men .take .their lunch with them and
who attended college here. Ralph E l
Gullough, secretary; and Mrs. A. -J5 since last July when'-he- was struck, wards managed nicely back 'in Jack
and /cut the garment according to the
seemingly been too busy to give any , the farmer pays them 50c per hour
der,
Robert.
Stewart,
James
Chesnut,
Pierce’s old garage office.
. '
Hostetler, treasurer. "Mrs. C ..W . by lightning,
cloth available.
attention to the violators of the Act. t while on the farm. '
•
Dowp the years a varied throng Clede Markle, Day Kennedy, Dwight
He is surviyed by his widow, for
Steele was'in charge of the-program.
It is expected the schools will ask
McKune", Franklin Truhee - and Paul
That the campaign activities o f Sid
Riley Day poems written by Riley: merly Miss Marguerite McFarland, passed through'“ Doc’s“ doors. Clerks
for their usual increase ' in tax rate
Angell
are
some
.napies,
picked
,
at
ran
ney .Hillman’s Political Action Com- MORE FRUIT THIS YEAR—
were read and roll call was answered a daughter o f B. E. McFarland o f this cooks, students,' alumni, tourists,
dom from those prepared fo r Chris outside o f the ten mill limitation. The
Reports from commercial, orchards
■ m ittee. will be under continuous and
by quotations from Riley. A ' social place; two children, Max and Dorothy townspeople in varying .degrees made
tian work by Cedarville’s own semi village has for a number . o f years
-careful, scrutiny, from now on until in Greene County are that a better
hour was -en loved and refreshments Jean, and his parents, Mr, and Mrs. the store their headquarters. “ Yank81
paid its electric bill through a special
nary.;
November, seems certain., T h e-S en -: tfiarf average -fruit production1 is cx^ G eorge Hewitt". Mrs. Hewitt is a sis Stephens the-cop; —Bud” Fisher- 7-the
! were served ,by the ho’stesses.
tax
levy— Just-how to-get additionaLThe last fifteen years have seen
ate already has. named, a committee pected this year., A good set of apter o f Mrs. James Beam, near Xenia. knee pants student from Pennsylvania
revenue
to compensate for the loss o f
many changes in college affairs and
to'keep a check on campaign proced- ■-pies is reported by most growers and !
The body was taken to. the Arthur hair dresser Zora Smith.. Fred Schu
industrial concerns in the county will ‘
VERDICT
FOR
$1,000
in
the
make-up
o
f
the
student
body.
ure, while the House has a resolution a fair peach crop is in sight. Low
Funeral Home .in Wilmington where ler,/ the sports-writer, the irrespressOne o f these is the sections from be a problem for public officials to
. pending for the creation o f a similar temperatures the past winter killed
the
funeral was held Tuesday. Burial able- Ann Ord, Bill Nagley with his
The
suit
for
$10,000
damages
against
which
they come. In the' early twen solve and then call on the property
committee.
Last week Chairman .peach buds in some areas. ,
Oakland and four-note auto horn,
took place at Washington C. H.
ihe
Clark
County'
Commissioners’.
by
ties
more
young people were in resi owners to pay the bill,
Spangler of the Republican National .
• ------ —
Harold Ray and ‘ his school bus, big
Mrs.
Helen
Root;
with
a
Greene
Coun
Committed issued a statement in STRAW BERRY PRICE CEILING—
Ed Diedqrich and his dog, the Lyons dence from Pennsylvania, Kansas, Ill
inois, Kentucky and Michigan. They COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL
which he made public a Critical letter
Maximum ceiling which farmers ty drawn jury hearing the case, re
hoys,
footballers ■from Kentucky,
came
on the train; brought along big
written to Attorney General .Biddle," may charge wholesalers and
fqr_MBSt.
Waller the comical colored cook. Com
W ILL OPEN M O N D A Y
'ounty authorities
trunks, and stayed all -year, often not
demanding a reversal of his previous- j for strawberries ihas -been announced ' R°°t- The-Clark. County
edians Orr and Muichay from-the
announce
they
will
appeal
the
judg
even
getting
home
for
Christmas.
In
• i r'._ " r ■
ly given legal opinion that the.1Hill- ( 'jy OPA at .32 l-2e per qt. and 16 1-2
Burns dormitory, the quartette, Mary
The first term o f the College Summer
While Tuesday, was “ D-Day” for .Ruth, Jean, Hilma, and Arcelia; Idd- later times this type o f student has
man Political Action Committee was ' c per pint. Farmers who sell direct to ment and ask for a reversal ruling.
School will open Inext week. Registra
the Invasion, it was’ Death-Day for a ings and Lou McLaughlin who played been replaced by one whose . home is
not in violation of the Smith-Connal- j,consumers are classed the same as
tions Mon’day, classes begin Tuesday.
closer
to
the
school."
Scholars'in-re
LISTING COLT RACES
Democratic candidate fo r congress in the nickel record machines, the Lump
ly Act, and insisting that the.Federal, Group 1 retail stores and may charge
cent years have been more likely to During this term pupils o f grades
the 11th Congressional District in the kins, hotel man and boxer’.
authorities .proceed, to enf ': 1"’ the not to, exceed 55c per quart and ,28c
who wish to make up back work or
'ive in /adjoining counties or town
Entries for four colt stakt^ races City o f New York, neighboring >Dis
per pint.
law.
Jack Ewbank, Illinois boy with his
or who wish to do extra work This
to feature the Greene County Fair on trict to Hyde Park. The Democrats ‘Green Dragon" roadster, Dove! and ships. They drove home each week
opportunity will not be available the
Aug. 1 to 4, now number 136. The having tired o f a 30-year rule, in that Peters, Ironton pigskinners, Gavin end, and in some cases, every evening.
ROSE
BUGS
ARRIVE
The House is expected to begin con
second term. Classes will be in sesstakes are sponsored by the Ohio Colt District o f a Democrat in Congress, Reilly, the lumberjack, and Charlie Fewer students were on the streets
sideration some time this week, or ON SCHEDULE—
sesion from 9 to 12. A. M. No after
The rose chafer, or rose bug as it Racing* association .for 3-yr.-olds; 2- and having soured on the past 11 of Brown the rancher. Clerk Avanelle in the evenings, and the town to a noon classes. This work will be uneariy next- week- at- least—the—latestT
certain
extent,
became
less
aware
of
0^ the "bill providing for • the extent-! is. frequently called, which usually apJ yr. old trot Aug. Z, and"a_3=jrruld-trot--RDosevelt-and-the-Ne-w_Dcal,-gave_tM rigncrHE<lna-Gri£Hthr_wh<iJU^ed_qn
der the director o f elementary educasion o f the Price Control ActV'under j pears in swarms about . Decoration and 2-yr;'-old pace, Aug. 3.'
Republican candidate a„majority of ice cream 'cones,, tall Arthur Findlay, the college’s "existencer
tion, and offers a fine opportunity to
The addition o f Fraternity Houses
more than 4,000. There were no o f short Harold Hamman,- anrl „honeywhich the Office of Price Control Law] day arrived on schedule this year.
those Who will take1 advantage of it.
ficial statements . from the White tongued Charlotte McLeod from "A l- >uid girl’s dormitory also helped fo
PROGRESSIVES TO MEET
so as to safeguard against the estab -j Newly formed fruit clusters and the
Parents interested should call the
centralize student life, and there were
House, Browder’s Communist head abam.” lishment of further subsidy programs , toilage o f grape are being attacked,
College office?
fewer roomers to be spread through
The regular meeting of thS Cedar quarters that had endorsed the Dem
without the approval of the Congress, |as well as other fruits and ornamenThe drug store was a year-round
ville Progressive Club is set for'M on- ocratic candidate or the. Democratic haven. In the winter a fat round the homes o f the community.-’ Other
place restrictions upon the operations |tal plants.
. .
A R M Y NEEDS DRESSINGS;
They
may
be
controlled
by
spray
day
evening at 7 :30, with Dude Rey leaders. It is surmised Jim Farley, stove thawed out sled riders, and stif- changes have come in,the last decade.
o f the socalled “ Kangaroo Courts”
Commencement
exercises
have
shift
just
reclined
and
smiled
one
Of
those
MORE SEWERS W A N T E D
dents moved to make room for a trip
•under the present OFA setup, and ns- ing with lead arsenate, or if only a nolds', Dr R. V. Kcnnon, Charles Spur
ed to the United Presbyterian Church.
sure to citizens the right o f judicial few low growing plants require pro geon and Supt. M. H. Bartels on the “ I told you so” poses. Of a half doz to the coal cellar. In summer’s heat
en late by-elections, the Republicans the place was naturally an oasis o f Other types o f entertainment have . The army has issued a request for
review of OPA decisions by the Fed tection, hand -picking is as effective dinner committee. Plans for annual
have won all Democratic vacancies ex iCMSeam and gullet-cooling concoc lessened the need for plays and such, 20,000,00© dressings per month from
and practical as spraying. The work Field Day are to be made,,
eral Courts,
cept one outside of the solid south, tions. If you didn't steer your girl and in some recent years the old town the national Red Cross and probably
should be done in the early morning
when the bugs are inactive and easily
there after a game or an Opera House opera house, once the scene o f nu will increase the numbci’ soon. The
The Administration’s Good Neigh
caught.
.
•'
entertainment you lost more ‘ ‘face” merous college activities, has gone Greene County chapter has received
H AR R Y W A LLAC E W ILL
bor Policy and’ Lend-Lease Program
through almost the entire season un a call from the national unit urging"
than.a captured Japanese general;
in South America hit a bit of raUgh
locked and with .only spiders for an completion and shipment o f its quotas
EE
HtGH
SCHOOL
COACH
It Was handy for the customers, but
m
, iiHUiiumimiinfHmiiimmiitmiiiMiiMHHMiniHm
5
Sailing last week, when Lend-Lease SOLON ELEVATORS SOLD
iiiiMim
i
os soon as possible.
'
hard on “ Doc” and his family1who had audience.
tanks and arms were used by revolu
Harry Wallace, ph.Vsicnl ed instruc no more privacy than a gold fish, so The inauguration o f sororities and a
Materials for July have been reTO
OPEKASIT
GROIJP
Mrs.
A,
J
,
Hostetler
is
in
Columbus
tionists in Ecuador to unseat PresU
tor in the Ross Twp, schools, has with the boys out o f college he locked fraternity tends to create*’ small re here and volunteer workers are asked
assisting in the care o f the new grand
dent DelRio, who recently visited^the
been
elected to head this department up in 1937, In the spare moments of lated groups instead o f the former to help in this important project.
The two elevators and the grain son. who arrived recently at the home
Uttlted States as a guest o f President
in the local schools,
He has had a those last years he had been rabbit single student body, The awing to The d-ooms at Cedarville Library are
■and feed business at South Solon op o f Dr. and Mrs. Paul Miller, ’
Roosevelt.
A t the height df the
very
successful
year
with
the Ross raiser, justice p i the peace. School ward musical appreciation gradually open Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
revolutionary outbreak DelRio sought erated by Gfiy Currey and Co,, have
team,
as
county
champions
in 194.3- Board clerk, and Mayor, When “ Doc” showed itself in the establishment o f day afternoons and Tuesday night.
been sold by the owners, C. M. Kissel
Mrs, Ira D , Vnyhinger and son,
saheutary witfi the United States dip
a Glee'Club, a large college chorus, - Give your support and aid to this
44. He is a graduate o f Cedarville said he was retiring, he meant it.
lomatic corps, and it is understood •md D, j , Allen 1to the Hamilton Richard arrived from Chicago, Tues College,
and numerous vocal quartettes, The worthy call,
People sometimes forget that -the
lie will soon take up residence in his Equipmcnt_& Grain Center, owned by day night, The latter has a 10 day
college paper was revived by Carina
Opekasit
Farms,
Inc.,
with
offices
in
Cedarville
.College campus plays host
vucation
before
going
into
active
ser
country.’ . In the meantime a new Ad
Hostetler, John Murray,-and staff in
OHIO SENATORS VOTE AGAINST
to two institutions, the other being a
ON LY 550 RESPONDED
ministration is in power down Ecua Majnilton. The change Was made on vice, ■He was graduated last Week at
1934 under the name o f “ Whispering
seminary.
Its
fulH
egal
name
is
The
Monday.
Malcolm
McGilliard.
who
has
Chicago University from the meteor
dor wai'—-thanks to U.ncie Slim's
SUBSIDY PAYMENTS
/
Greene County, citizens failed to Theological Seminary of the Reform; Cedars’’, and has continued through
been connected with the’ Hamilton ological government school,
generous g ifts o f tanks and'guns,
the
following
years,
respond
to
the
call
for
1,000.
blood
do
e d ' Presbyterian Church (General
company will become manager.^
Ohio Senators Robert A, T aft and
(To Be Continued)
The new owners will’ continue to
Noah Sharp, ’40, has been transfer ners, Only 550 persons volunteered, Synod) in North America, and it is
Durinjg the past two or three weeks
Harold H‘. Burton, voted with the1ma
fntwHe the same lines hut will inr red, from Canton flying school to Ak- the first time the goal has not been not only older than The college but is
a number o f deaths have occured in
HIGH-JINKS VARIETY SHOW * jority in a 60 to 22 roll call when the
prove the plant, to handle grain-crops honj-Ohio. Noah has been training reached in ’ the seven visits o f the one o f the oldest^jjistitutions in the
the Washington area from Rocky
senate amended the bill to regulate
faster than in the past. Neither Kis flying cadets for more than a year, unit to the county. The next visit is United States for the training of
Mountain Spotted Fever, a dangerous
payment
o f food subsidies after June
The High-Jinks Club, an organiza
to he in August and an appeal is young men for the gospel ministry,
sed nor Allen have announced their
and highly fatal disease which is
30, *45, without authority o f congress.
tion
o
f
local
girls
and
boys
o
f
high
plans for the futurp.
Dr. F. A. Jurkat attended the Na made for early registrants that the The Seminary was organized oh May
transmitted to human beings fr.om
These subsidies must be paid from in
25th, 1810, in Philadelphia, where the school age, will give a Variety Show
tional
Synod of the Reformed Pres quota can he guaranteed,
ticks infesting the grass and wood
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PLANT CHANGES
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—To rent five room house,
part in the victory. In. a few daya • million according to organized labor
probably would decide steadily employed now, Phone, Clift
the Elmer Davis censored news may
it among farmers was ton 5749. . '
give the public information that Col.
Elliott Roosevelt took some interest a direct violation o f the corrupt pracFOR SALE— Slabwood 'cut
tice'act
ing pictures o f the fray.

for the stove or furnace by the

INVASION D A Y A D A Y OF PRAYER FOR NATION
■>p

“ Invasion Day” was what it should have been— day of
Prayer. Nothing ever fell as flat as the New p eal proposal to
make the day a holiday with bands, parades and celebration.
The public refused to heed the suggestion. The fact that yre
have so many fathers and mothers, Brothers and sisters, who
have loved ones in the service, made such an appeal for a holi
day repugnant to most people. That we must face the sad story
o f the loss of our young manhood, it is very likely that for days
to come there will.be prayers on the lips each day of millions of
mothers. W e consider victory certain but it cannot be had without paying the terrible price.
‘

T H O M AS HERBERT CONCEEDS DEFEAT

The situation in Republican ranks cleared with a frank ad
mission o f defeat on, the part of Attorney General Thomas A
Herbert, by Mayor James Garfield Stewart, Cincinnati, for thg
Republican nomination fo r governor. Mr. Herbert made no ug
ly charges against anyone but simply asked fo r a recount as he
had been lead to believe he should have had .a larger vote tn
certain precincts. He has stopped the recount and, has sent his
congratulations to the Cincinnati Mayor and promises he will
give open support to the nominee next, November. This leaves
no opening for a break in party affairs this fall and should give
Mayor Stewart a victory such as he'is entitled too.

THE A R M Y FOR A V E R Y BUT NOT STRIKERS

American youth offer their all for their nation yet
15,00.0 employees making airplang engines at Lockland, ©•> go
out on a strike because, a-number of colored mechanics were
given tasks along with white members of the CIO. The union
claims the strike is unlawful but *he men ret use to return to
their work. The W ar Labor Board, CIO controlled by ap
pointment of Roosevelt, orders the men back but they still re
fuse. Meantime our boys die on the battlefields of France tor
S50 a month while the $10 a-day CIO unionists refuse to back
up our forces with airplane equipment. Roosevelt ordered the
Army to remove Chairman Avery of the Chicago company put
in.the street, by soldiers to satisfy the union. No suggestion of
military force comes from the White House to stop .the strike.
If not force"to back equality of races in war time at least, why
W h il e

a

THE FAMOUS SHOCKPROOF WATCH

Favorite, with folltt who want
a tina watch. Fine 15 jawal
Benrui Shockproof movdmonh i
. . , imart caiai in natural
yellow gold color.

Shockproof BenrusW atches $24.75 and up
Perfect Blue-White
DIAM OND
BRIDAL- PAIR

SOLID GOLD

MASONIC RING

$37

.50

SET WITH

PERFECT
BLUE-WHITE
DIAMOND.

*24”

Other Masonic Rings up to (250

. FIRST
CHOICE OF
MEN IN THE
SERVICE
Waterproof!

Shockpraotl
Mon-Magnetic
Sta/nfessJ^teel
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OLDEST CREDIT JEWELERS

. A local, businessman relates an in
teresting happening with a. customer
who some months ago was preaching
from the house-tops' the benefits of
the A AA. This farmer who -wears -the
FDR-Sidney Hillman label on his back
as a W)Ut}Riie«r~of tlur Communists/
owed quite a bill to-the businessman
When approached for a payment the
businessman was told the bill could
not be paid until he (the 3-Aer) could
selij his hogs. Then the argument
started. The 3-Aer -may yet be sold
on A A A hog regimentation, but one
thing, is certain he had to borrow the
money to pay his debt. The - debt no
(loubt~w<juhl havmuold on it if— the
merchant had to wait on selling hogs
under the Roosev.elt-Communistic or
der o f signing up a month or two in'
advance for the sale. Meantime the
hogs would be. getting fatter and the
price going lower per pound. Who is
there that sympathize with a 3-Aer
that crys about being-“ robbed” 'of his
hog and corn profit.- Sit on the blis
ter Brother—and Smile!
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FARM LOANS I
I We have many good farms for sale
I on easy terms. Also make farm
i loans at 4 % interest for 15 years.
|- No application fee and no apprals§ al fee.
,
Write or Inquire
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND

Rome has,been saved! FDR did the"
trick. Regardless o f the fact public
announcement'was made a year ago
that the Allies had taken Italy anil
Mussolini has abdicated, the war has
been going on in that sector— and the
list of missing, wounded and dead
continued to grow. No one has dar
ed to say how many lives were lost.
The most.the public lias learned of
the Italian campaign-was* the fact
old "blood and guts Patton” slapped
down a serious wounded soldier being
carried in from the battlefield and
branded a "coward.” .Thanks to the
Senate for not confirming old “ blood
and guts’ for a new title and a higher
salary, as recommended by. the timid,
sympathetic soul in the White House.
So far the list of casualties dots'not
contain a “ Roosevelt" name. We are
not aware just how many by that
name are in the armed forces. This
week a local mother stopped us to in
quire if Rome had fallen and whether
any from the royal-house), id had a
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perfect diamonds.
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she’ll cherish her

works longer and. harder, no twelve
dollar a day.to be considered or even
an eight hour day on the farm.

Right In >!/!« and right in timaItaop'ng accuracy • . . with 15
jawal Benrus Shock-prOof move.
menti. Jn tha charm and color
of natural yellow gold.
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Local an<

Best Price, wh^se place o f residence
is unknown anu
riA -cannot with diligence
he ascertained will take notice that on
May 25th, 1044, Grace Price, filed her
certain action against him for divorce
op the grounds o f wilful absence for
more ^hun three years before the >
Common Pleas Court . o f Greene
Coun^’t Ohio, said case being —o.
23510 on the docket o f said Court.
That the same will come on for hear-’
ing.ign or after July 15th, 1944.
(6-2-6t-7-7)
, MARCUS SHOUP ,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff .

STERLING JEWELRY CO.
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Mrs! Donald Taylor is visiting a cord. Can deliver. Dial, 6-2201
Would it be possible, and if so, be
Arthur Hanna
legal, according to Attorney -General few days with her husband. Cpl. lia rold D. Taylor at Battle Creek, Mich.
When the Chamber o f Commerce in Bi<ldle's ^ P r e t a t i o n o f the corru pt-,
anted—Will buy porch glider or
Louisiana or in FloVida preach moder- ^ ractice act' that i f a
o f a mil-1
ate temperature to allure northerners ’ »on farmers organize to elect a Re yard swing. Box 186, A . Jones, Cev W e pay highest prices for rab
farville.
t.
a r i n g the summer vacation time, o u tP o b h ca n ^and.date for President by
bits, duc/iis, turkeys, friqp, benHi
WANTED—
Good
used
car
for
cash.
side o f a war period, they will have to contributing *750,000 or a million if
and roosters. .
" /
Report
to
this
officiTfor
information,
keep hid behind the door a bill just
j necessary to that “end
■“ ?* Hillm?n’ C*9
Sgt. Milton Turner le ft Wednesday
.
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GINAVEN-POULTRY PLANT
and other Communists organized I O
, ,
. ,
.to report at Camp Dunham, N. C., a fintroduced in the Legislature in the , . ,
W, Second and Bellbrook. Phone. 1103
that purpose and have raised over \ev jjj 9 twenty-one day furlough..
Pelican state legislature. I f passed it
will be unlawful for a man to have on
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS.
his, back a coat or a necktie, or both,
FOR DIVORCE
Sunday and weddings excepted. The
James Floyd Burts, Sr., Whose place
law would require seizure of such coat
of residence is unknown to the under
or tie and confiscation of the weara
signed, is hereby notified that the un
bles for the United Nations Rehabilidersigned Vivian Maxine Burts lias
between the dates o f June 1 and Oct.
filed her petition against him' fo r di
tation Commission, for, use where
vorce in Case No. 23,492 o f the Courtneeded. The Huey Long state has
o f Common, Pleas o f Greene County,
nothing on the New Dealers in Wash
Ohio, alleging gross neglect o f duty
ington, and, all over the nation. In
as the grounds for the divorce, and'
fact there are many Democrats that
praying for -a- divorce from the said
now honestly believe the party made
Defendant a n d for custody, o f the. two
a mistake in not having Huey for the
minor children belonging to the Plain
White House occupant. His chances
tiff and Defendant, and that said
of living would be just as good as be
cause will be fo r hearing on or after
ing Senator. It is the brand o f Con
the 17th day o f June, 1944.
gressman from South o f Mason and
(5-5-Gt-G-7)
Dixon line'that has given you regi
VIVIAN MAXINE BURTS,
mentation on hqgs, eggs, milk, tires
By.Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney
and gasoline. Huey Long could have
done no different had; he fallen for
LEGAL NOTICE
the clever Churchill or permitted him
self to be tickled under the chin as
Charles McDaniel, whose present
the Jap pulled on FDR while Pearl
address is unkoriwn' will take notice
Harbor was making history. No won
der Roosevelt does not • want to . try
that on May 12th, Ruth B ; McDaniel,
your wife, filed'her action for divorce
Kimmel and Short. He dares not if
in the Common Pleas Court o f .Greene,
they hold the trump card. Both want
County, Ohio, being case No. 23,502
immediate trials. Can it be possible
.of the'Records o f said Court. Said
that the trump card has. the initials,
-ase will -be for hearing on or after
FDR on it?
six (G) weeks from the date o f the
first publication of this notice,'to-wit:
There a lot of New Dealers, the
May 2Gth, 1944, and yo are required
AAA brand, that, are suffering with
l.o -answer within that time or judg
what might be termed ‘ prick-ley’ heat..
ment may be taken against you. . ,With the milk, eggs hog and situation
'
RUTH E. McDANIEL, .
what it is, those -who were gumptious
(5-2G-6t-G-30) enough to swallow the Mason “ 1914
. By, Smith, McCallister. & Gibney,
parity price foil farm products,” while
fS. ■
everybody but soldiers were reaping
From
wartime profits, now find themselves
V
paying top for everything and selling
As enduring as your love lor one another
1
Is the beauty oi the diamond that you
at the bottom. If the pocketbook is a
•.3 :
Choose from our brilliant selection. In each,
bit flat the farmer still is credited by
.5FOR GOOD
6-Dtamond tridal Sat. Stunning diamond
•5
price range, we oiler the finest quality lor
FDR, Mason, Et-al., as patriotic with
folitalra Engagement Ring with match
5t
your-money.
1
■i
ing ^diamond Wadding Ring,
the war effort, provided: each farmer
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Miss Beatrice Ann T u «jer is visit* >
. ing with her sister, Mrs. Kobert A rm - i
strong in Mew Carlisle, O.
t
Mrs. Bessie Paul o f Buffalo, N. Y., has I
been the guest this week o f her broth. er and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, YV.
S. Hopping. . .

ANNIVERSARY
of: our

Miss Dorcas Aim Jobe, who has
been attending Southern Seminary
■Junior ‘College at Buena Vi^ta,.Va., J
has returned home fo r the summer j
vacation. •

BANKING SERVICE IN THIS COMMUNITY

Dr.Mereld C. Jobe, Surgeon, o f Den
ver, Colo., js visiting with his moth
er, Mrs. J. E. Jobe in Yellow Springs,
and witli his brother, Mr. Delmer Jobe
and family o f this place.
«u,
’
Private Walter Boase, Jr., has been
cited for good conduct and. given a
medal says the War Department but
no mention o f his location is given.
He is a son of. Mr. and Mrs, Walter
Boase o f this place.
. *
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The

It was.our good fortune to hear the
early broadcast of the Invasion Tues
day morning. About 3 A. M. Neigh• bor Warren Barber, returning fro'm
work, heard the broadcast and gave
the writer a call.

XENIA

Mr and Mrs. Collins Williamson
had as their* dinner . guests Sunday,
Lieut, and Mrs. Stephens Bennington,
.and Mr. Donald Hagler o f this plaqe.
The occasion being Lieut, Pennington.
. anti Mr. .Hagler’s birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Engle, Miller
st., who moved here recently from
Wilmington, anil occupy the Hender
son property, are receiving a visit
from their granddaughter. Miss' Alice
Mae Bowser of Vermont, 111. '•
. Mrs. H. L.- Bonecutter, formerly
Miss Mary Gotherman, o f Anchorage,
Alaska, is visiting with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gotherman, Port
William, 0 . Mrs. Bonecutter former- •
• ly was a teacher in the Jefferson
Twp. Schools.
—
Word has been received here that
•Joseph W. Waddle, son of, Mr. and.Mrs. Roy Waddle, has been.promoted
to the rank-of 1st Lieutenant. He is •
stationed at Birmingham A ir Base.
Lt. and . Mrs. Waddle ' are living at:
1609 Mountain Drive, Birmingham, 7,
Alabama.
.
'

Now. Entering ItsllOth Year
mmt

Pfc. James Walls, Jr.,' o f this place,
with the Coast Artillery Command in
" Panama Canal, has been awarded a
silver loving cup for winning the 220
yard low hurdle at the annual’ track
and field meet o f the Panama Canal
-. Department. Walls headed a field of
entries from Army j Navy and Marine
forces stationel there.

■ B U Y

,

W AR
BftNDS

■Mrs. Miron J. Williamson , of -thi“
place was matron-of honor for the
wedding o f her sister, Miss Jeanne
Usher Wollard, Washington, C. II. toLt. (j. g.) John L. Chynowetlv, Spring
field, last -Wednesday evening at the
(First Presbyterian Church, in that
i city. Miss Nancy Williamson of this
place was vocal soloist for a msuieal
program preceding the ceremony. Mr.
Miron Williamson was an usher and
Miss Frances. Williamson, one of Iho
-assisting' hostesses.— -Those present
from here were- Mr, and Al
mond Williamson, Miss Mary Wil
liamson, Misses Janet ijnd Mildrptl
Williamson o f this place.

“ The first "bank o f Greene County was known as the Bank of
Xenia, It opened for business on June 1, 1885 with the following
officers: president, John H. Hivling; vice president, John Ewing;
cashier, Henry dark. Later EL F. Drake became cashier. The bank
was started as a private enterprise and soycontinued until 1846,
when it was reorganized, under a newly enacted act of the General
Assembly with the new name of Xenia Branch of the State Bank
o f Ohio. Abraham Hlvling became the first president o f the bank
upon its reorganization, while E. F, Drake was continued as cash-,
■ler.

W

Drake-resigned In 1848 and: his pla
place was filled by J. W. Mer
rick, who had been connected with
____the_ bank as a teller. Upon the
death o f ‘Merrick, John B. Allen became cashier.
TheJbank continued a successful career until it was reorganr

*>
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CASHIER

McMillan

WM. B. FfeAVER

CEDARVILLE--PHONE 6-1071

GEORGE H. PRUGH

ASST. OAlSHTER

Double Feature Program
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891,665.46
8^)26,860.00
6,500.00
<5,000.00
85,000.00
3,488.03
672,871.58
408.87

.

Deposits . . . . . .
• •4
Other Liabilities I I I
Capital Stock • •• •«. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10 6 ,000.06
• • • M 4 ^ .......... .....................100,000.00
Surplus
Undivided Profits
........ « . . . 200,000,00
Reserves
60,724.68
Total Capital Account . . . . •
« * »•
1 •

1Ai.

Total Liabilities . . . . . « i 1 • 9 s » i •wm

r

ELOISE COY
NOTES, DISCOUNTS, BONItffl

HELEN KYLE
'jf ^ *l<* .t S.AlfcL
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.$4,681,541.62.
.
. 472.64

*•• 460,724,68
'.$^342,738.94

BETTY ANDERSON
BOOKKEEPER

DIRECTORS

REBECCA MIARS

H. E. EAVEY, Pres.

BOOKKEEPER

‘ AND CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

VICE PRESIDENT

TELLER

• 6
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J. FRED SCHULTZ
SALLY SMITH

THEATRE

to come.

MARY LITTLE DICE

Z Y

Vi. and Sat.. June 9-10

©ur policies have always been conservative —- We have
neyer given ear to any wildcat schemes — But we have always
been_ willing to go the limit in backing apy sound Business Ven
ture or Business Expansion which we have felt would benefit
the Community. We do feel that we^have had a definite part
in.the growth o f this Community,.we, hope we may continue to
merit the confidence and patronage of the Residents for Years

TELLER
TELLER

*

' *Broadfftone, History o f G-reone County,

R. O. WEAD
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May 29, 1944
RESOURCES
Cash In Vault and Other Banks .
UL S. Bonds
• « ...
Greene County. Ohio Bonds...
•Federal-Reserve Bank Stock . . .
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Kotos o f Our Customers
Other Resources
««««•>«« •

,r

BUY:
W AR
BONDS

rONT>FN<gF!]n yrATFTVfRNT OF THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
•t
LIABILITIES.

18. * ■

Each family privately chooses,
from our wide price range,
the price it. wijl pqyj..

O

\
-J/-J

ized under the national banking act of 1863. and became the First
National Bank. Upon the expiration of its charter at the end of
twenty years, it was reorganized as the Xenia National Bank, the
name by which it is still known.*
J. J, Janney, in his history'of “ The State Bank of Ohio" men-.
tion8; the name of A. Hivling of the Xenia Branch, as being one of
the Board of Managers of State Bank o f Ohio, and ends the ac
count by saying,
i|
**It may be safely assumed that no other organization* ever
existed in the State, including such an array o f good men—men
remarkable for all that makes good citizens—intelligence-^morality—-and upright business integrity.”
>
- *

fBsr For 109*years this institution has. maintained an enviable reiBoi’d fo r dean conseiwatlvie-banking.
In years o f War, peace
time, prosperity, and year#*# depression, the Xenia National has
shown evidence o f strength that” has merited the utmost public
confidence.
When the demand has been fo r immediate cash,
this Institution has shown exceptional liquidity . . . when the
demand has been lo r credit, we have had the resources available tom eet its.
k

~siu ~ r
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A BRIEF H IS T O R Y OF TH IS B A N K

Rev, and Mrs. Clyde A. TTutchi.so;•of Rossford, O., formerly o f this city,announce the engagement . of th'dr
daughter, Frances, •to Chaplain Wil
liam D. Bray o f th -U. S. Army Air
Force. - The marriage service, will -be
held Tuesday evening, June 13, in the
chapel of. the National Training
. School, Kansas- City, Mo., where Mis*.
Hutchison is the, librarian. After' a
two weeks'trip to Qregon, the home
of Chaplain'Bray, tne couple will re_ .side in__Sa_lina,_ KansaSj__ (Smoky Hill
— Army-Air Fields) — . — - — 1- ——

Full, regard for the rights of
those we serve requires that
we respect their privacy as
to the price paid for the
service, -We do not believe
funeral expenses should be
matters for public specula
tion or discussion.
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JEAN METTEY DEAN
COLLECTIONS AND PROOF CLERK

JEAN FERGUSON

F. LEON SFAHR

COLLECTIONS AND PROOF CLERK

3 R. O. WEAD

MARTHA STEELE
INDIVIDUAL BOOKS

J. A. FINNEY
ATTORNEY

-

-

MARGARET DAILEY
TRANSIT AND FILING CLERK

PROOF CLERK
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I Head From Manhattan’
<

■v

and

ibin Hood of the Range”
in. and Mon., June 11-12
litn Hayworth *—■Gene Kelly

“ COVER GIRL”
In Glorious Technicolor—

Xenia National Bank
1944

1 8 ^ 5

Assets Over $5,000,000.00
Deposits Insured Up T o $5tOOO By F D. I. C.

. ' ALSO FOX. NEWS

. and Thurso June 13-1S

.

for Morris — Richard Arlcn

AERIAL GUNNER’
junt Nows — Cartoon— Science
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METHQDIST CHURCH
Rev. H. H , Abels, D. D,, M inister. ; l
Sunday Sefaooll0:09 A , M.
Supt.
Mrs. David Reynolds.
Church Service 11 A. M.
“ Oppor
tunity.”
M, Y . P. Vesper Service, 6 P, M.
B rief meeting: o f finance committee
meeting after church for final action.
The committee has under study th»
pastor’s plan <to return to the stand
ard o f fifteen years ago.
Music committee will meet at the
church at 3 P. M. Sunday.

.jt

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph,A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. A r
thur B. Evans.
• Preaching at 11 A , M.
Communion Service. .
Preparatory Services Friday at 8
P. M. Message by Dr. R. W. Ustick o f
First Springfield Church.
Saturday at 2 P. M., Dr. H. B. Me
Elree o f out Second Xenia Church Is
. to. deliver the message. Session will,
meet after the Saturday service. I f
there are any wishing to unite with
the church we w ill be glad to welcome
you at this time.
Children's Day Program the follow*
ing Sabbath, June 18th. Those taking
. part in the Children's Day program
are asked/ to meet fo r rehearsal Sat
urday after the church service, about
3 P .M .
f
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M.
The Xenia Presbyterial o f the Y.
P. C U. will bold a convention in the
1st Springfield Church, Sabbath at
3 P. M., with an evening session also.
Delegates will take their own lunches.
Those representing our society in the
Bible' Reading Contest at the conven
tion will be Mary Louise Stormont,
Clara Galloway and Claire Stormont.
We weVi vqry grateful fo r the fine
response at the Community Prayer
meetings Invasion morning and again
Wednesday- evening. Sometimes it
takes •such tragedies to bring us to
our knees before God. The group de
cided that we should continue to gath
er at least once weekly for prayer
and conference, and so there will be a
Community Prayer Service held next
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock'in the
United jPresbyterian church to which
all are cordially invited.
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The 5th War Lean

STARTS NEXT WEEK!
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
' 10 A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin/
MacMillan, Supt.
Children’ s- Day program begins at
10:30 A. M.
—
-----7 Pi M, Christian Endeavor
The Broadcaster Class will hold its
monthly social- and business meeting
•on Thursday evening, June 13.
Community “ Invasion” Prayer Ser
vice at United Presbyterian church
Wednesday evening.
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CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E, O. Ralston, Minister
10:00 A, M., Bible School, Ernest W.
Collins, Supt.
111.00 A. M. Morning Worship.
7.30 YoUng People’s Christian Union
All are welcome
A BITE MORE SUGAR
Regardless of the fact there is an
abundance of sugar in Cuba and much
more in the southern states bad growers of sugar cane notrtoeen hampered
by the A A A restrictions, and with a
large fruit crop looming, Washington
bureaucrats still.hold to the Russian
Communistic plan o f food distribution
while our boys fight fo r liberty for
“ the oppressed people. Sugar stamp
32 in War Ration Book 4 will get you
five more pounds after June 16 so
you can can those 55c-qUart ceiling
priced strawberries,
** .
W ANTED— Accordians and- other
usical instruments. Send card to R .
H. Moore, 111 East Second St., Dayton 2, Ohio Will come to see instru
ments.
LEGAL NOTICE
Grace Pomeroy, whose present* ad
dress is unknown, will take notice that
on the 6th day o f June, 1944, Robert
Pomeroy, filed his petition for divorce
against her on the grounds o f wilful
absence for over three years, said
case being No. 23,625 on the docket
o f the Common Picas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio. That said case will
come on for hearing on or after July
22, 1944.
(6-9-6t-7-21)
FORREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
First Lt. Marion B, Gibson,
Plaintiff

vs.
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Marilyn Rae Gibson,
Defendant,
Marilyn Rae Gibson, 611 N. E«
Second Street, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
you will take notice that on the 11th
day o f May 1944, First Lt. Marion B.
Gibson, your husband, filed his action
fo r divorce against you in the Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio, in Case No. 23,501, and that
you arc required to answer to said
cause of. nction on or before six weeks
from the first publication of this no
tice, which will be May 19th, 1944, or
judgment may be taken against you.
SMITH, MeOALLISTER & GIBNEY,
Attorney sfor the Plaintiff
(5-19-6t-6-23)
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Greene County W ar Finance Committee
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